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‘The Great Air Robbery"
Read the Story Now; See the Picture 

Tuesday at the Lyceum
} “Wajt a minutes, Jones, I want to 
ese that plane."
{ The young aviator to whom Larry 
Cassidy addressed the words looked 
Wound in surprise.
! “I like your nerve!” he exclaimed. 

"What fort I’ve just got It ready to 
lise myself."

’ For answer Larry grasped his arm 
•md pointed to where a huge airship 
fluttered aimlessly in the air, like a 
disabled bird.
i "Look!” he said in a tone of sub

dued excitement “That’s the fq|t 
mail. I’m going up to bring it down. 
Captain’s orders. Better come wjth

Instantly the man turned and rgn 
shth / Larry toward the hangar.
"Wtid’s the pilot?” lie asked anxious
ly. "Mason.”

"YeV-
i “He’s your pal, isn’t he?”
; They had clambered into the cock
pit and Cassidy was ready to hop off.

-, “Yes," he replied again, as the 
ÿane Shot forward ' and gracefully 
rose in the air. "We trained together,
Went overseas together and brought 
down Boche planes together. But 
Walfie’s gone all to pieces, lately,” 
tit added in a louder tone, as conver
sation became increasingly difficult.
"1 told him this morning that he waa 
IS no condition to make the mail trip.
Something’s gone wrong already.
tit was no easy task to overtake 

the mail ship. It’s Xmtic twistings 
atid turnings carried it ever Just be
yond the other plane, now u)», -now 
down, now poising for a moment as 
U to zoom to earth, then suddenly 
veering off to east or west and just as 
■tlddenly doubling back to its former 
jkjiiltion. Cassidy’s anxiety tniMaaed.
"... “Wireless Mason to let down the 
ladder,” he shouted to his companion 
"Tell him to try to hold the plane 
steady till 1 come.”

he doesn’t he’s doomed," was 
the reply, as the man grasped the 
•Sliding key to transmit the message.
: -Apparently Mason was still cap- ___ ___________________
able of receiving and obeying instruc- ) to Beryl Guru there, with a letter teti- 
tions. Cassidy flew nearer, and ex- ing of his love.' It seemed incredible 

jed a sense of .thanksgiving at that Beryl would have treated its re
ef the rope ladder swinging in ceipt so lightly. Yet how, ha quesrt- 

e under the mail Ship. | ioned, could kt have come into Van
Swiftly he/ maneuvred for a pos- i Arland’s possession if Beryl had not

‘ given it to him?
"How—where did you get that?1 

he faltered/, pointing to the decora
tion.

"That concerns a lady,’’ replied 
Van Arland as he replaced it in his 
pocket, “and therefore is not to. be 
discussed in public.’’

Van Arland’s tone and manner 
confirmed Wally’s suspicions. His 
nerves, already overstrained, gave 
way completely. Impetuously he de
manded the return of the croix de 
guère.

“It's mine. You have no right to 
it." he reiterated.

"So?” sneered Van Arland, taunt
ingly. “Then suppose we cut for it?”

In vain Cassidy remonstrated. Van 
Arland would not yield and Mason 
would not listen. They gambled. 
Wallie lost. More drinks were poured. 
Again Cassidy sought to interfere 
end was again repulsed. Angry and 
disgusted-he turned away.
- “When you are tired of making a 
fool of yourself,’’ he said to Wallie at 
parting, “ you will find me in oUr

The jar and sudden tension was 
terrific. For what seemed an eternity 
to Cassidy he swung there in mid-air, 
before he could steady himself for 
the perilous climb upward. Then, 
swiftly, rung by rung, he mourited 
the trembling ladder until, at last, 
he .found himself going over the top 
of the mail plane and descending into 
the forward cockpit

Mason was 111. Even the captain 
realized it when, under Cassidy’s 

■ skilful guidance, the two fliers were 
tafely back at the mail Station. ,

Some days later, Cassidy and Mas
on, each on a two weeks’ furlough, 
were comfortably settled at the Aero 
Club House for rest and recuper
ation, From there they communicated 
withTUeryl Carruthere, the beautiful 
young mistress of Mission Oaks, 
whom each secretly adored and who 
showered her favors impartially up
on both. Beryl, hgreelf, was much in
terested in aviation. At the Mission 

. Oalra : hangars several, planes of-the 
most approved type were always kept 
ready for use. A frequent guest at 
the Oaks was Chester Van Arland. 
He also had a room at the fashion
able club house.

No social event was considered 
complete Without Van Arland’s pres
ence. He always was plentifully sup
plied with funds and was supposed to

assasspyei
distrusted the suave apcial leader. 
When he and Maton -unexpectedly 
encountered Van Artaud at the dub 
Larry instinctively resented and 
questioned the latter’s sudden cord
iality toward his friend. He was still 
more mystified when Van Arland, ap
parently by accident, pulled from his 
his pocket the Croix de Guerre be
stowed upon Wally for heroism in 
battle, yr- ..

Mason, himself,- gazed at the em
blem in Van Arland’s "hand with wide 
horrified eyes. He could1 not believe 
his senses. Only the day before, he 
had sent that bit of treasured bronze

itioo that would enable him to grasp 
the swaying, fluttering, ten-foot frag
ment of hemp. He fully realized the 
frightful chance he was about to take 
of being dashed to death on the 
ground, thousands of feet below, 
when he made the leap from plane to 
plane his life would literally be in his 
hands. It would hang by a thread. He 
wondered, vaguely, if his strength 
would prove equal to the tremendous 
Strain on nerve and muscle when the 
test came.

Twice the dangling rope was so 
close that Cassidy could almost have 
touched It But the position of the 
two ships was not favorable for the 
leap. A third time be nosed his ship 
downward and came up, smoothly 
and evenly, directly under the mail 
ship. For the merest instant the rope 
ladder swung above him. With out
stretched arms Cassidy sprang for
ward, eyes fixed, teeth set, muscles 
taut Then the wings of the plane up- 
(on which he had been standing drift
ed away from beneath his feet and he 
swung out Into space.
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rooms. I’m going to bed.”
Left «lone

plentifully TffTfl liquor,
Mason was soon Incapable of resist
ing tiie former’s baleful influence. He 
watched, helplessly, While Van Ar
land sealed the croix de guerre in an 
envelope and stamped it for the mid
night aerial mail.

“Now,” Van Arland said, as he 
findkbed, “you'll get your cross back 
and your money, too, if you do as I 
tell you. I’m goisg to make you a 
member of our squadron." And he 
exhibited the, dread insignia of the' 
notorious and Muffling band of air 
prates known as “The Death Head 
Squadron.”

Half an hoar later Van Arland 
conducted his involuntary recruit to 
the secret hangars and rendezvous of 
the members of his band. There, cam
ouflaged, beyond all chance of dis
covery, were moored the dark, evil- 
looking ships of the air in which these 
society bandits were accustomed to 
dart through the heavens in search 
of their prey.

Wallie, with Ms hands pressed to 
his aching head, did not hear the low 
conversation which passed between 
Van Arland and the Jabber’s second 
in command.

usually takes,” Van Arland said, nod
ding in Mason’s direction. “The hop- 
off for Washington will be made at 
mid-night and there’ll be twenty- 
thousand dollars in gold aboard. We’ll 
have to held her up just, before she 
crosses the Rockies.”

“What about him?” The question
er indicated Wallie.

Van Arland shrugged his shoulders 
“Frame him,” he replied. “After the 
trick is turned, disable his plane and 
let him go. We’ve got all we want out 
of him.”

They separated and Van Arland 
went to' keep try*-St Mission Oaks. 
The woman who met him under the 
redwood trees, however;, was not 
Beryl Carotiwrsbut Viola Matthews, 
the dartfrhaired, vindictive guest st 
the Disks "who was generally believed 
to be Van Arland’s half-sister.

What words passed between the 
two at that meeting none ever-heard. 
fi was only when.Viola screamed a”d 
a shot rang out that Beryl, walking 
with her maid and favorite collie, Iran 
toward the secluded spot whence the 
cry came. Jo* as they reached the 
bottom of a flight of steps leading to 
the bridge over a tiny stream, h .man 
darted swiftly past them an<f dis
appeared into the shtebbery. *•;;
. 'Midnight. Like will-o'-wisps the 
lights from the great* aerial mail- 
station flashed about the heavens., 
The deep, purple dome of the night 
furnished a wonderful amphitheatre 
far, the evolutions of the gigantic, 
comet-like ships of fire Which flitted 
about, now here, now there, leaving 
long trials of sparks in their wake. 
The mid-night express was getting 
ready for its trans-continental fight 
to the nation’s capital.

At the same time, down under a 
brooding canopy of vines and flowers, 
a sinster squadron of vulture ships, 
each branded with a death’s head 
that gleamed, white and ghostly, 
again* its black back-ground, made 
silent preparations for a night of 
terror. In one of those ships, of 
death sat Wallie Mhaon.

Once , more thé searchlights from 
the aero station sent out long fingers 
of flame across the sky. They were 
Searching in vain for marauders. The 
next inrtant the giant mail ship, with 
its cargo of gold, glided out from its 
-moorings and rose, majestically.

Simultaneously, and with ominous 
silence, the weird, death-bearing 
ships from under the screening foli
age, made off into the night.

The squadron leader . did 
with them. At the last moment
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planes, did the thought Sear into his 
soul that it was Wallie in whom 
Beryl was interested and for whom 
She asked him again to risk his life. 
Greived and disillusioned, bufcjng. less 

Tie^fietHe’told me the route the express h]s duty he-flew on,
- ■ - ---- - - vainly starching to overtake the raid

ers. For Cassidy had not been in
formed of the new route to be fol
lowed by the express.

In the meantime a thrilling battle 
in the air was ’ being., fought 'At one: 
time the express plane was complete
ly surrounded by the bandits. But 
the pilot of the express was game. 
Just when all the odds seemed 
against him he turned, suddenly, and 
sped back toward his starting point. 
He never reached it. Disabled, he was 
forced to descend into a field. Crawl
ing forth from, the wreckage he 
pluckily contrived to wireless a call 
to jhg -peàrest deputy marshal. It was 
his last message. Before he could 
give any details a shot from the pur
suing pirates killed bun.

Then they descended to secure the 
loot. Wallie Mason, regardless of the 
gold, searched frantically among the 
mail matter for his croix de guerre, 
which he had seen Van Arland post 
a few hours before. When he had 
secured it and turned to go, he found 
himself deserted. A Federal plane, 
carrying two officers, was swiftly 
descending. Flares and flash lights 
illumined the country side.

Wallie' rushed toward the ship in 
which he had made his night ride. It 
seemed a hideous craft. The death’s 
-head on it grinned moptiggy at him 
aâhe approached, in despair he real
ized that it had been wantonly dis
abled-*. The men who had made the 
trip with, him were already out of 
fight in the" air.

The government officers werg land
ing. They had seen the wrecked ex
press and the murdered pilot. Wallie 
tried to secrete himself but it was too 
Jate. Over fields and under bushes he

Arland had rushed, excitedly, to his 
second, in. command and ordered him 
to tike charge "of the expedition.

“I’ve made a fool of myself,” Van 
Arland explained angrily, when ques
tioned. “I’ve shot someone. We’ve got 
to get out of the country. As soon as 
you get hold of that gold make a 
landing—I don’t care where—and 
get it all into one ship. Hop off in 
itbat, then blow up the hangars. I’U 
send up a flare, so you’ll know where 
to pick me up-”

But at Mission Oaks Viola Matt
hews, moaning with the pain of a 
gunshot wound in her side, whimpered 
the story of her wrecked life to Beryl 
Carnthers.

“Van Arland is not my half-broth
er,” Viola declared. “He promised to 
marry me. Now he wants to marry 
you. He’s jealous of Mason and plans 
to get rid of Mm. To-night Van Ar
land’s Death Head Squadron is going 
to wreck the midnight mail express 
and make Mason suffer for the 
crime.” ,

Though Beryl’s head reeled, the 
earnestness of Viola's words convin
ced her of their troth. Running to 
the telephone, she summoned Larry 
Cassidy. Though su prised and horri
fied at what she told him, Larry was 
nevertheless happy at the confidence 
Beryl rtiowed in his skill and ability 
to avert the threatened disaster. Not 
until after he had reached the Oaks 
and started. In one of the Carathers

Shots were fired. The fleeing aviator 
was desperate. Like an impassable 
barrier the tall gates of Mission Oaks 
loomed before him. In an instant he 
had scaled them. A moment later a 
tremendous explosion shook the 
earth. The fugitive was pitched for
ward upon his face.

When he regained consciousness 
he found himself face to face with 
Cassidy. He, too, had been pursued. 
The marshals had mistaken him for 
one of the pirates. As the two friends 
gazed at one another, screams for 
qelp reached their ears. Both recog
nized Beryl’s voice. Wallie glanced 
at his Death’s Head costume.

“Go,” he whimpered piteously to 
Larry. “I can’t—in this.” 

not fly “Take my plane and escape,” 
nt Van j touted Cassidy, rushing off in the
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where lay the deed body of a man.
“It is onç.gf Mr. Van Attend'* 

men, sir,” ejMHned the meéfcatixnan, 
in answer toTXissidy’s questions. Van 
Arland’s plane went out of commis
sion and he was taking one of ours- 
I heard someone at the hangars and 
went to investigate. He slugged me.
I think I finished him. Then Miss 
Beryl came running out and—Mr. 
Van Arland seized her. He put her 
ibto the cockpit with him. She fought 
hard but----- ”

Cassidy waited to hear no more. 
For the third time he must fly te 
make a rescue in the air. With the 
mechanician’s aid another of the 
Carnthers planes was quickly taken 
from its hangar and ninue ready for 
the chase after the pirate kidnapper.

Faint streaks of dawn now made 
it easier to keep the fleeing craft in 
sight. Larry, breaking all speed' re
cords, was soon near enough to seW 
Beryl in the observer’s seat, her hair 
streaming in the wind, her arms 
pleadingly outstretched toward him- 
He signaled to her to drop the lad
der. She understood his gestures 
and contrived to do so without Van 
Arland’s detection.

A fety minutes more and Cassidy 
was again climbing, like a oat, out 
on the top of one of the wings of the 
plane, now being piloted" by the 
mechanician. This time Ms task was 
doubly difficult, for Van Arland was 
flying at high speed. Cassidy did not 
jhjnk. of his own danger now. The. 
face of the girl he loved was looking 
down upon him like a star of hope. 
He would not fail.

Closer and closer Cassidy’s plane 
came to that of the one piloted by the 
bandit. Now it was directly under
neath. The rope ladder swayed, for 
the merest instant, above Larry’s " 
head. It was enough. He made the 
leap, grasped the lower rung safely 
and once again climbed over the side _ 
of the ship, traveling at a hundred 
and fifty miles an hour, thousands 
of feet in the air.

Van Arland, ignorant of what was 
transpiring, was amazed to suddenly 
be confronted by the muzzle, of Cas
sidy’s revolver. During the descent 
Larry continued to keep thç vfllian 
covered and compelled him to pilot 
the ship safely. As they, approached 
the earth a startling scene was en
acted near them.. Two Federal officers 
in a swift scout plane, were, in pur
suit of a ship bearing the mark of 
the Mission Oak hangars and piWfcqd 
by a man in the garb of the Death's 
Head Squadron. 1
i “It’s Wallie!” cried Beryl, a* the 
fugitive'stood up, glanced" bade, wav
ed his arms despairingly, then crash
ed to the ground his ear in flames.

“Quick! The parachute,” shouted 
one of the officers in the pursuing 
government plane, to his companion.

Almost as he spoke .the other dived 
over the side of the - ship, the para
chute opening as he fell. Down he 
drifted, the white silk parachute 
looking like a bit of thistle down, 
blown by the breeze. With marvelous 
exactitude, the man alighted witlnB 
a few feet of the crumpled and blaz
ing airplane. He was there in time tw 
drag from the ruins the crushed and 
lifeless form of the youth who had 
given his life, his love and his honor 
for the croix de guerre.

“But it wasn’t Wallie I loved,” 
whispered Beryl, as Larry led her, 
weeping, from the scene, after the 
officers had taken Van Arland into 
custody. “I liked him—only—-because 
he was a friend of yours.

Then, for the first time, Larry 
took her in his arms and kissed her.

Sunday morning of last week three 
men attempted to burglarize the 
store of Wm. Bamibridge, Thames- 
ville. In attempting to frustrate the 
plans of the thieves, Wm. Pickard, 
Chief of Police, was shot in the leg. 
Mr. Pickard was taken to Chatham 
hospital. Blood poison set in and he 
died. The men, three Indians, were 
captured after considerable difficulty 
and landed in Chatham jail. They will

direction of the hangars from which 
the cries came.

Wallie needed no second bidding.
The plane in which Oassidy had just 
descended was close at hand.

Cassidy, runnii% to the rear of the
house, was met by a dazed employee_________
Of the Oaks who pointed weakly, to be 'indicted for murder.''
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SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT -- LYCEUM 

MONDAY, MAY 8th
D. W. GRIFFITH'S

‘Way Down 
East’

The World’s Greatest Picture
______ SALE AT su>DALL’S DRUG STORE
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